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MURIEL LINDSAY Resigned Term Expires 1977
RUTHSIAS Appointed
Selectmen
JANET PAQUETTE Term Expires 1976
WILLIAM S. HAMLIN Resigned3/2/76 Term Expires 1977
ROBERT S. BIGGART Term Expires 1978
Tax Collector




CLIFFORD E. TANKARD FRANK L. BACON
West East Side
Supervisors of Checklist
ALTA CAMPBELL Term Expires 1976
LUCILLE BOUTIN Term Expires 1978
FLORA DAY Term Expires 1980
Chief of Police & Constable
HERBERT BALSER
Library Trustee
ZANITA HAWKINS Term Expires 1978
ELIZABETH EASTMAN Term Expires 1976
PAMELA LEGENDRE Term Expires 1977
Town of Milan, New Hampshire
TYiifitee of Trust Funds
MARK CORCORAN Term Expires 197t
THELMA BERONEY (Appointed) Term Expires 1977
RUTH SIAS Ter™ Expires 1978
Cemetery Committee
GERALDINE JUDSON (Aopointed) ELDRED LORRY
WELDON PEABODY
Auditors
ZANITA HAWKINS ELIZABETH EASTMAN
Sexton
WELDON PEABO ' >Y
Surveyor of Bark & Wood
PERLEY E. LANG, JR.
Civil Defense Officer & Fire Chief
ALLAN H. MacDOUGALL
Safety and Health Ordinance Committee
WILLIAM S. HAMLIN JANET PAQUETTE
RICHARD ALGER HARRIS NICHOLS
Planning Board
(as appointed by the Selectmen)
ROBERT YOUNG, chairman CLIFFORD TANKARD
RICHARD ALGER ALBERT LANG, SR.
WENDALL SIAS
Town of Milan, New Hampshire
Warrant
To the inhabitants of the Town of Milan in the County of Coos
and the State of New Hampshire, qualified to vote in town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the West Milan Town Hall
on Tuesday the 2nd day of March, at 9:00 A.M. in the forenoon
to act on the following subjects:
1. To choose all Town Officers for the ensuing year.
2. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for town
officers' salaries.
3. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for town
officers' expenses.
4. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for sum-
mer and winter road and bridge maintenance.
5. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of $362.88 and
the State will give the sum of $2,419.23 for Town Road Aid.
6. To see if the town will vote to pave the Success Road and raise
$6,000 to do the project.
'• To see if the town will vote to pave the Cedar Pond Road and
raise $6,000 to do the project.
8. To see if the town will vote to change the classification of Nay
Pond Road from Route 110 to the Public Boat landing to Class
V highway with winter maintenance.
9. To see if the town will vote to replace the Stern Brook Bridge
and raise $50,000 to do the project. The cost of the bridge will
be $300,000 with the Federal government paying $150,000
and the State of New Hampshire paying $100,000.
10 To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for
Police Department.
11* To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for
Fire Department.
12. To see if the town will vote to purchase a new fire truck and
raise $35,000 over a four year period to pay for it.
Town of Milan, New Hampshire
13. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for Town
Poor.
14. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for Old
Age Assistance.
15. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for aid
to soldiers and their families.
16. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for the
White Mountain Regions Association.
17. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for
Civil Defense.
18.To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for the
North Country Community Service Program.
19. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for
support of the Milan Home Nursing Center.
20 To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for the
Regional Ambulance Program.
21 To see if the town will vote to authorize the withdrawal from
Revenue Sharing Fund established under provisions of State
and Local Assistance Act of 1972 for use as set-offs against
budgeted appropriations for the following priority purposes
and in the amounts indicated or take any action hereon:
Appropriation Amount
Highway & Bridge Maintenance
22. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for their
local share for the North Country Council, Inc.
23. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for
rubbish collection and to go into Berlin Landfill.
24. To see if the town will vote to have the property appraised by
the State Tax Commission and appropriate the necessary
money to do the same.
25. To see if the town will vote to accept the balance of the budget
as prepared by the selectmen, and raise such sums of money as
may be necessary.
^s%&.To see if the town will vote to give the Selectmen the authority
to hire money in anticipation of taxes.
Town of Milan, New Hampshire
27. To see if the town will vote to join in Bicentennial plans and
raise $1,250 for the same.
28. To see if the town will vote to reclassify the Cedar Pond Road
to a Scenic Drive.
29. To see if the town will vote to establish a Recreation Depart-
ment and raise $25.00 to support the same.
,^^-80. To transact any other business that may legally come before
the meeting.
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12 Town of Milan, New Hampshire
Copy of Summary of Inventory
Description of Property Valuation
Land $ 964,510.00
Buildings 2,604,285.00
House Trailer Used as Dwellings 411,600.00
Factory Building 10,000.00
Electric Plant 327,376.00
Boats & Launches 4,250.00
$4,322,021.00
Less Exemptions to Elderly 51,750.00
Net Valuation on which tax is computed $4,277,921.00
STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS & TAXES ASSESSED
AND TAX RATE FOR TAX YEAR 1974
Appropriations:
Town Officers' Salaries $ 5,200.00
Town Officers' Expenses . . 3,500.00
Election & Registration Exp. . . . 400 ^0









Home Nursing Center 1,500.00
Highway & Bridge Maintenance. . 24,000.00
Street Lighting 2,000.00
Town Road Aid 368.68
Libraries 650.00
Town Poor 800.00
Old Age Assistance 1,500.00
Aid to Disabled 200.00
Cemeteries 1,600.00
North Country Community Service 325.00
Regional Associations 50.00
Interest 200.00
Fire Station West Milan 600.00
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Patriotic Purposes { 35^
$ 56018 6g
Less Estimated Revenue & Credits:
Interest and Dividends Tax $ 1,579.00
Railroad Tax 29.00
Savings Bank Tax 398.00
Meals & Rooms Tax 4,991.00
Highway Subsidy 6,101.00
Reimbursement Forest 1,800.00
Business Profit Tax 4,855.00
Dog Licenses 375.00
Business Licenses & Filing Fees . . 40.00
Motor Vehicle Fee 12,000.00
Interest on Taxes 900.00
National Bank Taxes 40.00
Resident Taxes 4,680.00
Yield Taxes 1,955,00
Rent of town property 250.00
Income from Woodlot 750.00
Revenue Sharing 7,408.89
Total Revenues & Credits 48,151.89
Net Town Appropriations 7,866.79
Net School 170,728.88
County Tax Assessment 11,593.03
Total Town & School & County Tax $190,183.70
War Services Credits 3,100.00
Add: Overlay 1,361.71
Amount to be raised by Property Tax $194,645.41
Gross Property Taxes Assessed . . $194,645.41
Less War Service Credits 3,100.00
Total Tax Commitment $191,545.41
Average rate taxation per $100.00 valuation for all purpose $4.55






Election & registration expenses
Exp. town hall and other bldg. .
Protection of Persons & Property:













Health dept., incl. hosp. & ambul.












Old Age Assistance 1,335.75
Town Poor 1,597.70
Public Service Enterprises:
Cemeteries, incl. hearse hire . . .
Unclassified:
Damages and legal expenses . . .
Advertising & Regional Assoc.
Taxes bought by town
Discounts, Abatements & refunds
Pymts. to Trustees of trust funds
(New Trust Funds)
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Debt Service:
Interest on Debt:
Paid on tax anticipation notes $ 220.85
Total Interest Payments $ 220.85
Principal of Debt:
Pymts. on Tax Anticipation
notes 10,000.00
Total Principal Payments 10,000.00
Payments to Other Governmental
Divisions:
Pymts. to State a/c 2% Bond &
Debt Retirement Taxes . . . 491.73
Taxes paid to County 11,593.03
Pymts. to School Districts . . . 131,761.49
Total Payments to Other Govermental
Divisions $143,846.25
Total Payments for all Purposes .. 230,087.75
Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1975 62,064.15
Grand Total $292,151.90






National Bank Stock Taxes . . . 398.35
Yield Taxes 1,900.23
Total Current Year's Taxes Col. &
Rem $141,584.42
Property Taxes and Yield Taxes
Previous Years 30,461.64
Resident Taxes - Previous Years 1,580.00
Interest received on Delinquent
Taxes 1,320.85
Penalties: Resident Taxes .... 213.00
Tax sales redeemed 147.09
From State:
For Town Road Aid 2,149.16
For Class V Hywy maintenance 6,100.97
Interest and dividends tax .... 1,578.82
Savings Bank Tax 28.76
National forest reserve 1,628.03
Reimb. a/c Old Age Assistance 156.61
Meals and Rooms Tax 4,991.73
Reimb. a/c Bus. Profits Tax . . 4,854.92
Highway Safety 1,658.00
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses 408.40
Business licenses, permits & filing
fees 55.00
Rent of town property 72.00
Income from departments . . . 1,373.77
Income from Woodlot 4,793.36
Motor vehicle permits 12,988.69
Total Current Revenue Receipts $218,145.22
Receipts Other than Current
Revenue:
Proceeds of Tax Anticipation
Notes $ 10,000.00
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New Trust Funds received during
year $ 7,408.89
Revenue Sharing 6,374.00
Total Receipts Other than Current
Revenue $ 23,782.89
Total Receipts from all Sources .... 241,928.11
Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1975
(July 1, 1975) 50,223.79
Grand Total $292,151.90






Levy of 1974 1,604.23




Levy of 1975, Incl. Resident Taxes 56,278.43
Total 56,278.43
Grand Total $119,997.79
Current Surplus (Deficit) Dec. 31,
1974 16,459.42
Current Surplus (Deficit), Dec. 31,
1975 17,773.91
Increase-Decrease of Surplus (Deficit)
Change in Financial Condition. . . $ 1,314.49
Liabilities
Accounts Owed by the Town:
School District(s) Tax(es) Payable $102,223.88
Total $102,223.88
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Town of Milan, New Hampshire 21
Schedule of Town Property
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $ 15,500.00
Furniture and Equipment 500.00
Libraries, Furniture and Equipment 500.00
Police Department, Equipment 500.00
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings 3,000.00
Equipment 7,000.00
Highway Department, Equipment 3,500.00
Schools, Lands and Buildings 100,000.00
Equipment 7,000.00
Collector's Deeds:
100 Acres Lot 18 - R 4 - D2 1,500.00
250 Acres Lot 16 - R7-D2 Lot 13 R1-D2,
V2 Lot 15-R7-D2 3,750.00
200 Acres Lot 19 & 20 - R7-D2 3,000.00
50 Acres Pt of LI - R6-D1 750.00
V2 Acre Pt of L12 - R5-D2 & Bldgs 5,000.00
TOTAL $151,500.00
22 Town of Milan, New Hampshire
Report of Town Treasurer
1975 DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
January
Balance on hand $ 50,223.79
14 State of N.H., Highway Subsidy 1,526.97
February
4 Arthur Jodrie, Jan. collection of 1974
Taxes 3,132.55
Selectmen, Rent of Town Hall 10.00
7 Muriel Lindsay, Filing Fees 1.00
Muriel Lindsay, Jan. issue 1974 Auto Per. 96.28
Muriel Lindsay, Jan. issue 1975 Auto Per. 1,622.97
18 Selectmen, Pistol Permit 2.00
York Land Services, Income from Wood-
lot 1,502.04
March
5 Selectmen, Pistol Permit 2.00
York Land Services, Income from Wood-
lot 2,056.02
Arthur Jodie, Feb. col. 1974 Taxes 2,942.56
11 Muriel Lindsay, Feb. issue 1974 Auto Per. 29.25
Muriel Lindsay, Feb. issue 1975 Auto Per. 642.37
Muriel Lindsay, Feb. col. of dog taxes . . . 23.00
Muriel Lindsay, Feb. Filing Fees 8.00
Selectmen, Pistol Permits 8.00
April
6 Arthur Jodrie, March Col. 1974 Taxes . . . 7,042.65
Muriel Landsay, March issue 1974 Auto Per. 6.27
Muriel Lindsay, March issue 1975 Auto Per. 6,127.06
Muriel Lindsay, March col. of Dog Taxes . 44.40
8 Selectmen, Rent of Town Hall 12.00
U.S. Government, Revenue Sharing 1,695.00
15 State of N.H., Highway Subsidy 1,526.98
22 Milan Home Nursing, Withholding Tax. . . 142.96
Selectmen, Pistol Permit 2.00
Bicentennial Committee, S^le of Hist. Bks. etc. 40.00
May
6 Muriel Lindsay, April issue 1975 Auto Per. 692.80
Muriel Lindsay, April col. of Dog Taxes 48.00
Town of Milan, New Hampshire 23
7 Arthur Jodrie, Apr. col. of 1974-75 Taxes $ 1,284.78
13 Bicentennial Committee, Sale of Hist. Bks. etc. 30.00
19 York Land Serv., Income from Town
Woodlot 951.24
Town of Stark, N.H., Emery Fire 500.00
22 Rev. Sharing as per Art. 20, Town Rep. . . 7,408.89
27 St. of N.H., Old Age Assis., H. Johnson . . 156.61
St. of N.H., Full Pymt. Grant #75AG11
Comm. Equip 1,501.00
June
5 Fire Department, Burning at Ski Jump . . 85.00
Selectmen, Pistol Permits 4.00
Arthur Jodrie, May col. 1974-75 Taxes . . 2,314.90
9 Muriel Lindsay, May col. of Dog Taxes . . 148.60
Muriel Lindsay, May issue 1975 Auto Per. 896.55
Muriel Lindsay, Cemetery Lot 25.00
17 Selectmen, Pistol Permit. 2.00
19 St. of N.H., Forest Fire Rebate . 62.06
July
7 Arthur Jodrie, June col. 1974-75 Taxes . . 2,430.02
10 Selectmen, Rent of Town Hall 10.00
Berlin City Bank - Note 10,000.00
U.S. Government, Revenue Sharing 1,697.00
Milan Home Nursing, Withholding Tax . . 77.16
Muriel Lindsay, June issue 1975 Auto Per. 503.98
Muriel Lindsay, June col. of Dog Taxes . . 34.80
15 Selectmen, Pistol Permit 2.00
22 St. of N.H., Highway Subsidy 2,149.16
St. of N.H., Business Promts Tax 2,427.46
30 Selectmen, Pistol Permit 2.00
August
4 St. of N. H., Highway Subsidy 1,523.51
7 Muriel Lindsay, July issue 1975 Auto Per. 508.80
Muriel Lindsay, July col. of Dog Taxes. . . 20.60
Arthur Jodrie, July col. 1974-75 Taxes . . 9,120.23
11 St. of N.H., Int. & Div. Tax 1,578.82
St. of N.H., Savings Bank Tax 398.35
Selectmen, Pistol Permit 2.00
18 Selectmen, Pistol Permit 2.00
Sept.
4 Arthur Jodrie, Aug. col. 1974-75 Taxes . . 5,579.92
Selectmen, Pistol Permit 2.00
8 Selectmen, Pistol Permits 4.00
Muriel Lindsay, Aug. issue 1975 Auto Per. 305.66
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Muriel Lindsay, Aug. col. of Dog Taxes . . $ 2.80
29 Selectmen, Pistol Permits 8.00
St. of N.H., Return of Bus. Profits Tax. . . 1,213.73
Oct.
1 Arthur Jodrie, Sept. col. 1974-75 Taxes. . 3,277.69
6 Selectmen, Pistol Permit 2.00
U.S. Government, Revenue Sharing 1,491.00
13 Selectmen, Rent of Hall 10.00
15 Muriel Lindsay, Sept. issue 1975 Auto Per. 565.11
Muriel Lindsay, Sept. col. Dog Taxes .... 8.40
21 Milan Home Nursing, Withholding Tax. . . 35.11
State of N.H., Highway Subsidy 1,523.51
Town of Stark, Willie Demers Fire ....... 83.60
28 St. of N.H., Rooms & Meals Tax. 4,991.73
Selectmen, Rent of Town Hall 10.00
30 St. of N.H., Receipts from White Mtn.
National Forest 787.08
Nov.
3 Arthur Jodrie, Redeemed Taxes, Lussier,
by C. Flint 94.92
Arthur Jodrie, Redeemed Taxes, Caron . . 52.17
Arthur Jodrie, Oct. col. 1975 Taxes 1,219.60
Ruth Sias, Oct. issue 1975 Auto Per 541.35
Ruth Sias, Oct. col. of Dog Taxes 22.20
Selectmen, Pistol Permits 4.00
18 Selectmen, Rent of Town Hall 20.00
26 Selectmen, Pistol Permit 2.00
Dec.
4 Ruth Sias, Nov. Col. of Dog Taxes 7.60
Ruth Sias, Nov. issues 1975 Auto Permits 209.46
Arthur Jodrie, Nov. col 1975 Taxes .... 20,515.36
15 Selectmen, Pistol Permit 2.00
St. of N.H., Business Profits Tax 1,213.73
St. of N.H., Forest Conservation Aid .... 24.15
23 Brown Company, Income from Woodlot . 49.79
30 Brown Company, Income from Woodlot . 153.81
St. of N.H., Reimb. Highway Safety Agency 157.00
Bicentennial Committee, Sale of Hist. Bks.
etc 200.00
St. of N.H., Railroad Tax 28.76
31 Arthur Jodrie, Dec. col. 1975 Taxes 115,901.30
Concord Group Ins., Adj. on Premium,
Fire Dept 12.70
U.S. Government, Revenue Sharing .... 1,491.00
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St. of N.H., Reimb. St. & Fed. Forest lands $ 816.80
Brown Company, Income from Town
Woodlot 80.60
Public Service Co., Filing Fee on Pole
License 2.00
Ruth Sias, Dec. issue 1975 Auto Permits . . 240.88
Ruth Sias, Dec. col. of Dog Taxes 40.00
Ruth Sias, Cemetery Lot 25.00
Milan Home Nursing, Withholding Tax. . . . 55.18
Total Receipts $292,151.90
Total Payments as per Selectmen's Report 230,087.75
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Report of Selectmen
1975 DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Detail No. 1 - Town Officers Salaries:
Zanita Hawkins, Auditor $ 50.00
Elizabeth Eastman, Auditor 50.00
Muriel Lindsay, Clerk 971.25
Avis Croteau, Deputy Clerk 82.00
Ruth Sias 141.50
Janet Paquette, Chr. Selectwoman. . . . 233.30
Robert Biggart, Selectman 250.00
William S. Hamlin, Select. & Bkkeeper 180.00




Arthur R. Jodrie, Sr. Tax Collector . . . 1,755.80
District Director of Internal Rev 914.85
$
Detail No. 2 - Town Officers Expenses:
The Berlin Reporter, Notice Public
Drinking $ 18.75
Porter Office Machine, Listing Machine 317.00
Wheeler & Clark, Dog Tags 13.73
Smith & Town, Town Reports 934.75
The Berlin Reporter, Supervisors
Notices 49.36
The Berlin Reporter, Tax Notices .... 9.00
Brown & Saltmarsh, Office Supplies . . 162.39
A.D. Davis & Son Inc., Bonds 224.00
Warren Bartlett, Register Cards 70.30
Probate Court List of Deceased .40
N.H. Tax Collector Assoc. 1975 Dues . 10.00
N.H. Municipal Assoc. 1975 Dues . . . 100.00
Wheeler & Clark, Dog Notices 4.78
Muriel Lindsay, Postage 8.56
William S. Hamlin, Trip to Concord. . . 80.25
Janet Paquette, Trip to Concord 36.00
The Berlin Reporter, Traffic Notices . . 22.50
The Berlin Reporter, Revenue Sharing
Notices 53.46
Homestead Press Tax Bills 21.59
Branham Publishing, Reference Books 10.90
4,878.30
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Homestead Press, Tax Bills $ 14.03
N.H. Assoc. Tax Assor., Annual Dues . 10.00
N.H. Dept. of Revenue Adm., Boat
Ownership 15.40
Janet Paquette, Selectmen Expenses . . 80.00
Robert Biggart, Selectmen Expenses . . 80.00
Wms. Hamlin, Selectmen Expenses . . . 80.00
Winston E. Emery, Town lines Sucess . 1,200.00
Arthur R. Jodrie Sr. Expense Tax Col. 400.00
New Eng. Tel., Phone Town Office . . . 262.52
Allan NacDougall - Postage . 299.38
Office Products Inc., sup. Town Office 9.77
Detail No. 3 - Election & Registration:
Ronald Hawkins, Moderator $ 20.00
Roma Labrecque, Ballot Clerk 20.00
Zanita Hawkins, Ballot Clerk 20.00
Mona Douglass, Ballot Clerk 20.00
Diane Paquette, Ballot Clerk 10.00
Alta Campbell, Ballot Clerk 10.00
Flora Day, Ballot Clerk 10.00
Lucille Boutin, Ballot Clerk 10.00
Ruth Sias, Ballot Clerk 10.00
The Berlin Reporter, Supervisor Notice 9.90
Northland Press, Voter Cards 5.00
Emily FlintLodge, Election Luncheon 100.00
Detail No. 4 - Town Hall & Other Town Bldgs.:
Hodgdon Inc., Propane $ 268.49
Hodgdon Inc., Fuel Oil 170.86
Hodgdon Inc., Contract Renewal 44.95
Wegt Milan Grocery Supplies 2.89
Public Service Co., Lights 116.43
Detail No. 5 - Police:
Rays Gun Shop, Batteries, Case, Shells $ 60.44
State of N.H., Radio Repairs 57.32
Caron Store, Batteries 1.05
J.B. Simions Inc., Uniforms 50.85
Some's, Uniforms. 95.15
W.S. Dailey & Co.Uniforms 27.60
Smith & Town, Police Call Cards 6.85
Motorola Inc., Radio 1,645.00
Choo-Choc Shop, Lunch R. Lillers. . . . .40
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Herbert Balser, Insurance $ 70.00
Fred Plante, labor 12.00
Raymond Guay, labor 18.00
Albert Montesi, labor 117.50
Albert Montesi, mileage 17.30
Wendall Sias, labor 56.00
Richard Paquette, labor 74.00
Richard Paquette, mileage 3.00
Geraldine Judson, labor 55.50
Patricia Lemelin, labor 33.00
Normand Simard, labor 20.00
John Berry, labor 12.00
Norman Hancock, labor 8.40
Norman Hancock, mileage . 2.20
Robert Douglass, labor 6.80
Robert Douglass, mileage 1.00
Allan MacDougall, labor 4.90
Allen MacDougall, mileage .50
Douglass Potter, labor 191.80
Douglass Potter, mileage 61.90
Alan Rich, labor 93.90
Alan Rich, mileage 45.90
Elmer Lang, labor 325.27
Elmer Lang, mileage 13.40
Arthur R. Jodrie, Jr. labor 218.60
Arthur J. Jodrie, Jr. mileage 143.00
Harry Martin, labor 831.30
Harry Martin, mileage 417.60
Herbert Balser, labor 491.15
Herbert Balser, mileage 545.60
Dist. Director of Internal Revenue. . . . 27.20
Detail No. 6 - Fire:
A.H. MacDougall Warden, Train. Meeting $ 15.60
A.H. MacDougall, mileage 1.44
Clifford Tankard, D Warden
Train. Meeting 13.60
Clifford Tankard, mileage 1.68
Gordon Masters D Wardens
Train Meeting 13.60
Gordon Masters, mileage 1.20
Harris Nichols, D Wardens
Train Meeting 13.60
Harris Nichols, mileage 2.40
Walter Finson, D Warden
Train Meeting 13.60
$ 5,865.68
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Walter Finson, mileage $ .48
Walter Mullins, D Warden
Train Meeting 13.60
Walter Mullins, mileage 2.40
Robert Douglass D Warden
Train Meeting 13.60
Robert Douglass, mileage 2.28
John MacDougall, D Warden
Train Meeting 13.60
John MacDougall, mileage 1.44
A.H. MacDougall, labor 28.10
Walter Mullins, labor 20.40
Robert Douglass, labor 28.80
Keith Masters, labor 9.60
Elmer Lang, labor 9.60
Mark Corcoran, labor 14.40
Rodney Legendre, labor 9.60
William Hamlin, labor 9.60
Alfred Lindsay, labor 9.60
Wendall Sias, labor 14.40
Raymond Guay, labor 9.60
Norman Rich, labor 9.60
Robert Biggart, labor 4.80
Ronald Hawkins, labor 4.80
Rodney Hawkins, labor 4.80
Donald Carey, labor 8.40
William Judson, labor 8.40
Homer Frizzell, labor 4.80
Elmer Lang, labor 9.60
Richard Paquette, labor 14.40
Edward Paquette, labor 14.40
William Judson, labor 16.80
Concord Gen. Mutual, Insurance .... 516.00
Morin Oil Co., Fuel Oil 528.53
City of Berlin, Leighton Fire 40.00
Allan MacDougall, 2 men to
Training Meeting 160.00
Mark Corcoran, repairs to trucks 34.50
Richard Corcoran, repairs to truck. . . . 18.50
Joseph M. Griffin Sec, N.H. Fireman
Assoc 36.00
Allan MacDougall, rent 540.00
Eames Garage, repairs 814.90
Leon Costello Co., tire repair 6.00
Tankard Inc., Inspection 32.25
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Public Service Co., lights $ 48.16
Cote Bros., parts 64.64
Kelley's Auto Parts, parts. 250.63
Stark Gen. Store, gas & oil 3.59
West Milan Groc, gas & oil 66.89
Blanchard Assoc, supplies 471.57
Rays Gun Shop, batteries 34.70
Brown Store, gas & oil 13.50
Holts Store, gas & oil 10.10
Carons Store, gas & oil 103.80
Detail No. 9 - Civil Defense:
Eames Garage, repair trucks $ 175.00
West Milan Groc. gas & oil 7.25
Detail No. 10 - Milan Home Nursing Center:
1975 Appropriation $1,500.00
Dist. Dir. of Internal Revenue 310.41
$ 4,182.88
Detail No. 7 - Revenue Sharing:
The Berlin City Bank 6,374.00
Detail No. 8 - Insurance:
Woodward & Vaillancourt,
Workmen's Comp $ 613.00
Woodward & Vaillancourt,
Workmen's Comp 17.00
The Concord Group, Town Building . . 59.00




Detail No. 11 - Ambulance District:
1975 Appropriation $ 3,579.26
Detail No. 12 - Vital Statistics:
Ruth Sias, 31 Listings $ 15.50
Detail No. 13 - North Country Com. Services:
1975 Appropriation $ 325.00
Detail No. 14 - Town Dump:
Doucettes, truck & bulldozers $ 724.23
Wendall Sias, labor 21.60
Ronald S. Hawkins, labor 9.60
Elmer Lang, labor 16.80
Richard Paquette, labor 4.60
Edward Paquette, labor 24.00
Robert Douglass, labor. 20.40
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Detail No. 15 - Town Road Maintenance
West:
Isaacson Steel, Iron for plow $




J.M. Lumber Co., gravel
Pike Industries, Inc., Coth Patch
Morris Co., Inc. nails
Ray's Gun Shop, nails
Milan Industries Inc., planks
Gorham Sand & Gravel, culverts
Tankard Inc. repair wing
Ross' Express, freight
George W. Gould, loader, screen
truck
Morton Salt Co., salt
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Roaul Gagnon, loader $ 162.75
Robert Potter, labor. 27.50
Andrew Gallagher, labor 12.50
Dana Hart, labor. 56.00
Frank Bacon, grader 288.00
Henry Rich, tractor 22.75
Frank Bacon, truck 108.00
Alger Stiles, labor. 22.50
Harold Potter, labor 22.50
Richard Flint, labor 275.95
Richard Corcoran, labor 55.45
Wayne Young, labor 21.25
Robert Young, backhoe :• . 127.50
Howard Doucette, tractor . 509.25
Howard Doucette, truck 320.25
Howard Doucette, backhoe 193.61
Dist. Dir. of Internal Revenue 269.70
Detail No. 16 - Town Raod Maintenance East:
Frank Bacon, truck $3,541.15
Frank Bacon, loader 1,494.50
Frank Bacon, grader 1,423.60
Frank Bacon, labor 105.15
Harold Potter, labor 1,445.65
Gregory Bacon, labor 405.55
Bruce Bacon, labor 192.10
Lance Bacon, labor 263.45
Robert Potter, labor. 25.00
Norman Rich, labor 9.60
Lee Brown, labor 7.50
Dean Stiles, labor 22.50
Dana Hart, labor, 299.60
Laurier Mailloux, labor. 67.30
Wayne Young, truck 105.00
Tankard Inc., mower 186.30
Alger Stiles, labor 312.60
Howard Doucette, truck 181.87
Howard Doucette, tractor 112.50
Howard Doucette, backhoe 159.25
Tankard Inc. loader 3.60
Dist Dir. of Internal Revenue 1,046.40
Charles Isaacson, iron 25.50
Isaccson, steel 332.80
Gorham Sand & Gravel, gravel 168.87
Howard Doucette, tractor 42.75
Kelley's Auto Parts, paint 17.75
$ 15,628.89
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Pike Industries, cold patch $ 66.95
J & M Lumber, gravel 19.00
Daniel Riley, sand 197.65
Phils Repair Service, welding bridge. . . 183,50
Ross' Express Inc., frieght 349.88
Morton Salt Co., salt 525.82
R.C. Hazelton, plow parts 503.53
Franks Garage, repair plow 124.00
Detail No. 17 - Town Road Aid:
State of N.H. Appropriation 1975
Detail No. 18 - Street Lights:
Public Service Co
Detail No. 19 - Libraries:
Milan Public Library. .
Detail No. 20 - Old Age Assistance:
State of N.H
,
Detail No. 21 - Town Poor:
Normand Repairs, gas - J. Grenier . .
Browns' Variety, groc. - J. Grenier .
Richard Devost, rent - Eva Hawkins.
Larry Glover, moving exp. - Eva Hawkins
Princes I.G.A.- Groc. - Eva Hawkins. .
Richard Devost, oil - Eva Hawkins . . .
Chaloux Oil, oil - Eva Hawkins
Princes I.G.A., groc. - Eva Hawkins . .
Public Serv., lights - Eva Hawkins. . . .
Public Serv., lights - Arthur Leclerc. .
Cray Oil Co., oil - Dean Rigby
Public Serv., lights - Arthur Leclerc . .
Public Serv., light - Arthur Leclerc. . .
Janet Paquette, groc. T. Wrobel
Public Serv., lights - R.J. Arsenault . .
Jennie Roberts, rent-. R.J. Arsenault
.
Janet Paquette, groc. - R.J. Arsenault
Prince Foodliner, groc. - S. Leclerc . .
B & G Drugs, Drugs - R.J. Arsenault .
Berlin City Bank, food stamps
R. J. Arsenault
Jennie Roberts, rent - R.J. Arsenault.
Public Serv Co., lights - R.J. Arsenault
Public Service Co., lights - S. Leclerc
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Berlin City Bank, food stamps
S. Leclerc $ 24.00
Princes Foodliner, groc. - S. Leclerc. . . 75.00
Jennie Roberts, rent - R.J. Arsenault. . 145.00
Detail No. 22 - Cemeteries:
Ray's Gun Shop, wheelbarrow $ 54.95
Weldon Peabody, labor 270.40
Weldon Peabody, mower 71.00
Gerald Judson, labor 81.60
Gerald Judson, mower 20.00
Steve Douglass, labor 27.60
Steve Dougalss, mower 9.50
Blaine Frizzell, labor 36.00
Blaine Frizzell, mower 13.00
William F. Judson, labor 58.80
William F. Judson, mower 6.00
Dana Hart, labor 92.90
Douglass Hart, labor 72.00
Daryl Hart, labor 72.00
Denis Potter, labor 84.30
Denis Potter, mower 26.00
Geraldine Judson, labor 31.20
Geraldine Judson, mower 8.00
Andrew McLain, labor 12.00
Andrew McLain, mower 5.00
Norman Hancock, tractor 30.00
Danny Boutin, labor 14.40
Danny Boutin, mower 6.00
Dist. Dir. of Internal Revenue 10.30
Detail No. 23 - Legal Expense:
Bergeron & Hanson, attorney exp. . . .
Detail No. 24 - Unclassified:
White Mt. Region Ass's 1975 Appr.. . . $ 50.00
Taxes bought by Town 1,749.84
Abatements 1,328.06
North Country Council Inc 411.00
Detail No. 25 - Interest:
Berlin City Bank
Detail No. 26 - West Milan Fire Station:
W.E. Aubrichon, filter & valve $ 11.98
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Ray's Gun Shop, nails $ 10.18
Bouchard & Caron, clean out & pipe . . 8.94
Gorham Brick & Block, 2 blocks 2.60
Erland Rich, labor 100.00
Bouchard & Caron, building material. . 97.53
Bouchard & Caron, building material. . 232.64
Detail No. 27 - Other Gov. Div.:
Berlin City Bank, repay loan $10,000.00
John D. Morton Sr., treas. County
Tax 12,084.76
Arthur R. Jodrie Sr., treas.
School 1974 - 75 63,261.49
Arthur R. Jodrie Sr., treas.
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Town Clerk's Report
Year Ending December 31, 1975
1974 Auto Permits $ . 131.80
1975 Auto Permits 12,862.37







TOWN CLERKS OFFICE HOURS
at Town Building
Monday 1:00 to 4:00 P.M. Thursday 1:00 to 4:00 P.M.
6:00 to 8:00 P.M.
Month of March ONLY
Monday through Wednesday Thursday 1: 00 to 4:00 P.M.
1:00 to 4:00 P.M. 6:00 to 8:00 P.M.
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Report of Revenue Sharing Funds
for 1975
Receipts:





Withdrew in accordance with March
4, 1975 warrant Art. 20 $ 7,408.8 9
? 4Qg gg
Balance on hand, Dec. 31, 1975 $ 6,640.85
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Auditor's Report
This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers,
bank statements, and other financial records of the Officers of the




February 14, 1976 Auditors
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Report of Tax Collector
SUMMARY OF WARRANTS
PROPERTY, RESIDENT AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1975
Debits

















Penalties on Resident Taxes . . 55.00
Abatements Made During Year:
Property Taxes 809.80
Resident Taxes 150.00
Uncol. Taxes- Dec. 31, 1975:
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LEVY OF 1974
Debits
Uncollected Taxes - As of Jan. 1, 1975:







Interest Col. on del. Prop. Tax . . . 1,320.85
Penalties Col. on Res. Tax 158.00
TOTAL DEBITS $ 34,539.66
Credits
Remittances to Treas. During Fiscal
Year ended December 31, 1975:
Property Taxes $ 30,461.64
Resident Taxes 1,580.00
Yield Taxes 147.95
Int. Col. during year 1,320.85
Penalties on Res. Taxes 158.00
Abatements Made During Year:
Property Taxes 490.80
Yield Taxes 106.68
Uncollected Taxes -Dec. 31, 1975:





TOTAL CREDITS $ 34,539.66
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SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
FISCAL YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1975
Debits
Tax Sale on Account of Levies Of:
Previous
Years
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes of
January 1, 1975
Taxes Sold to Town During
Current Fiscal Year










$1,751.32 $18.75 $32.23 $
Credits
Tax Sale on Account of Levies of:
Previous
1974 1973 1972 Years
Remittances to Treas. During Year:
Redemptions $ 145.11
Int. & costs After Sale 1.98
Unredeemed Taxes:
December 31, 1975 1,604.23 $18.75 $32.23
TOTAL CREDITS $1,751.32 $18.75 $32.23 $
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Library Trustee's Report
Balance on hand, Jan. 1, 1975 $136.21
Appropriation from Town 650.00
Rent Receipts from Milan All Weather
Riders 27.00
Rent Receipts from Tops - Club #53 .... 205.00
Expenditures:
C.N. Hodgdon, gas $123.92
Fern Stiles, Librarian 204.00
Celia Nichols, Librarian 80.00
Books and Visual Aids 60.23
Allan MacDougall, Box Rent 3.20
Allan MacDougall, Stamps 2.40
NHLTA, trustee dues 9.00
Sherwin Williams Co. (paint - materials). . . 50.49
Weldon Peabody, (Labor) 25.00
Fidelity Products, (New Table, Chairs, Mt'ls) 98.51
$1,018.21
$ 656.75
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Report of Police Department
1975 has been a very busy year. Much has been accomplished
by your Police Department and there is still much left to do.
With the help of the Errol Police we have been able to keep
abreast of happenings in town and successfully deal with the
many complaints we received during 1975.
We have organized a regular force and an Auxilliary force and
have held many training sessions under the direction of Police
Instructor Sgt. Harry Martin and it has been a great help to our
town.
Our department has received excellent cooperation from the
State-County and Local Police departments and we thank them
for this. We also thank the Selectmen of Errol and Milan and the
citizens, for helping us in our enforcement efforts during the year
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Following is the number of calls answered by the Police Depart-
ment as well as activities and the budget request and an inventory
of town owned equipment:
1. Number of Police calls: 319
2. Police activity:
a) Court cases 28
b) Warnings 58
c) D.E. Tags 12
d) Lockups 12
e) Accidents 15
3. Town owned equipment:
1. Motorola Portable Radio - 150-174 Mgc.
2. 2 Converta Com. Units for Portable
3. 1 G.E. Mobile Radio - 150-174 Mgc.
4. 6 Cans Mace
5. 4 Riot Sticks
6. 1 S.W. 38 Revolver with Case
7. 1 Blue Light
8. 4 Billie Clubs
9. 12 Shoulder Emblems
10. 6 Police Badges
11. 6 Hat Badges
12. 2 Hand Cuffs & Case
4. Budget Request:
We request that the town raise the sum of $4,000.00 for Police
Services during the coming year. This is an increase over last
year due to the anticipated extra activity during this National
Bicentennial Year.
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Fire Chiefs Report
The year 1975 was one of accomplishment. A great many
volunteer hours have been donated to the department.
The trucks are getting old and not safe to be on the road. The
GMC in West Milan needs parts which we are not able to get.
Many thanks to all who have contributed and donated hours of
labor in maintaining and up dating your Fire Department.
A. H. MacDOUGALL
Fire Chief
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Milan Home Nursing Center
Annual Report












Home Health Aide — 119V2 hours served.
Attended Immunizations
Preschool Clinic - Feb. 17 126 180
TB Testing - April 14 22
Preschool Clinic - April 17 37 74
Preschool Physicals - Apr. 17 10
Preschool Clinic & Survey
Dec. 4 21 27
Preschool Vision & Hearing
Screening - 42
Nov. 14 (Referrals: Vision 3
Hearing 1)
Problems detected in preschoolers from these Vision and Hear-
ing Screenings can be corrected before school to eliminate possible
reading problems. 7 LPN Students and an instructor from N.H.
Vocational Technical College, 5 local volunteer workers, and 2
State Technicians, with no cost from the state, enabled the 4
hour screening service to be conducted with minimum expense.
Future plans include a Blood Pressure Clinic and a Spring
Immunization Clinic to accomodate all teenagers and adults.
The problems of Visiting Nurse In-Service Education has been
solved for small agencies since the State of N.H. has, through
Eleanor Kenny, R.N., District State Public Health Nurse, graciously
is providing monthly programs on subjects according to requested
needs.
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We appreciate the fine support of the community in our efforts




Board of Directors: Medical Advisory Board:
Norma MacDougall, R.N., Chr. R.H. McVetty, M.D.
Harris Nichols, V-Chr. Donna Roberts, R.N.
Janet Paquette, Chr. of Select. Rev. James Barney
Muriel Lindsay, Sec. & Treas. Minnie Hamlin
William Hamlin, Bd. of Health Helen Holt
Clifford Tankard
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Financial Statement
Receipts:
Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1975 $ 673.74
1975 Town of Milan Appropriation. . 1,500.00
Reimb. from Medicare 457.00
Reimb. from Medicaid-Visiting Nurse 350.00
Reimb. from Medicaid-Home Health
Aide 239.00
Regular Patient payments 269.75
Dummer School Dist.-share of clinics -39.18
Total Receipts $3,528.67
Payments:
Office Products, supplies $ 6.97
The Village Press Inc., forms ....... 13.07
A.H. MacDougall, P.M., postage 41.50
University of N.H., fee 10.00
N.H. Hospital Ass'n 2.25
Physician's Desk Reference 10.25
Donna Roberts, R.N., slaary 1,120.39
Donna Roberts, R.N., mileage 211.68
Muriel Lindsay, Sec. Treas., salary. . . 322.98
Gertrude Mortenson, Home Health Aide 239.00
Town of Milan, withholding 310.41
Total Payments $2,288.50
Balance on hand, Dec. 31, 1975 $1,240.17








$202.50 - Total balance due



















DANIEL BENNETT, Chr. Term Expires 1976
ROBERT POTTER Term Expires 1977
RONALD HAWKINS Term Expires 1978
Superintendent of Schools
ROBERT BELLAVANCE
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Warrant
The State of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the School District of the town of Milan
qualified to vote in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the West Milan Town Hall
in Milan in said District on the 2nd day of March, 1976, at 9:00
o'clock in the morning to act by ballot upon the following sub-
jects:
Polls will be open for voting from 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
1. To choose a moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a member of the school board for the ensuing three
years.
4. To choose a treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To choose two auditors for the ensuing year.
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Warrant
The State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the School District of the Town of Milan
qualified to vote in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the West Milan Town Hall
in Milan in said District on the 1st day of March, 1976, at 8:00
p.m. in the evening to act upon the following subjects:
1. To determine the salaries of the school board, truant officer,
auditors, treasurer, moderator, and clerk.
2. To hear the reports of agents, auditors, or officers heretofore
chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
3. To see if the District will vote to authorize the School Board
to make application for and to accept, on behalf of the District,
any or all gratis grants or other gratis funds for educational
purposes which may now or hereafter be forthcoming from
the United States Government, the State of New Hampshire,
private individuals, or Corporations or any Federal or State
Agency and to expend same for such projects as it may
designate.
4. To see if the District will vote to accept the provisions of Title
I, II, III, & IV, Public Law 89-10 Elementary & Secondary
Education Act of 1965), and to appropriate such funds as may
be made available to the District under such Federal Act for
such particular projects as may be determined by the School
Board. Further, to see if the District will authorize the School
Board to make application for such funds and to expend same
for such projects as it may designate.
5. To see if the District will authorize the school board to
establish a policy permitting the recitation of the traditional
Lord's Prayer and the Pledge of Allegiance to the flag in the
Milan Village School.
6. To see if the District will vote to use the interest on the Build-
ing Fund to reduce taxes for the 1976-77 school year.
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7. To see if the District will vote to accept the provisions of Title
X, Job Opportunities Program, and appropriate the sum of
$922.20 to extend the program thorugh June, 1977, and to
pay social security and retirement benefits on those funds
received under the grant.
8. To see what sum of money the District will vote to raise and
appropriate for the support of schools, for the payment of sal-
aries for School District Officials, and for the payment of the
statutory obligations of the District.
9. To transact any other business that may legally come before
this meeting.
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ANTICIPATED REVENUES
June 30, 1976 Balance $ 10,000.00
Sweepstakes 4,900.00
Foundation Aid 7,513.17
School Building Aid 2,139.00
Foster Children 800.00
Gas Tax 600.00
National Forest Reserve 100.00
$ 26,052.17
The Milan School District's share of the N.H. Business Profits
Tax for the 1976-77 school year is not paid to the District but is
credited to it against the amount to be raised by taxation.
1976-77—$3,901.00




































































































13 x $1, 175. 23=$15, 277.99
24 x $1,165.39=$27,969.36
15 x $1,165.39=$17,480.85
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Grade 12 Berry, Jay























Grades 7-9 45 x $1,175.23 $ 52,885.35




1 Jr. High School 1,175.23


















Raised by Taxation $163,823.16
1974-75 Tuition Deficit 6,900.72
$170,723.88
1976-77
1976-77 Proposed Budget 241,587.46
1976-77 Anticipated Revenues 26,042.17
$215,535.29
Gross Increase 12.3%
Net Increase over 1975-76 31.6%
Net Increase over 1975-76 26.3%
Plus Deficit
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School Treasurer's Report
Milan School District Building Fund
Cash on hand July 1, 1974 $ 0.00
Received from Sale of Notes and
Bonds (Principal Only) 71,300.00
Received from all Other Sources
(Interest) 671.52
Total Receipts $ 71,971.52
Total Amount Available for
Fiscal Year $ 71,971.52
Less School Board Orders Paid 14,805.00
Balance on Hand June 30, 1975 $ 57,166.52
ARTHUR R. JODRIE, SR.
July 29, 1975 District Treasurer
AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers,
bank statements and otner financial records of the treasurer of the
school district of Milan Building Fund of which the above is a true
summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, and find them
correct in all respects.
ZANITA HAWKINS
ELIZABETH A. EASTMAN
July 28, 1975 Auditors
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School Treasurer's Report
Fiscal Year July 1, 1974 to June 30, 1975








Foster Child Aid 840.00
Received from Federal Sources:
School Lunch Reimburgement 3,971.97
Nat'l Forest Reserve 119.64
NDEA - Title III 96.02
Received from All Other Sources: 220.72
Total Receipts $189,218.13
Total Amount Available for Fiscal
Year $193,244.90
Less School Board Cfrders Paid. . 189,016.82
Balance on hand June 30, 1975 . $ 4,228.08
ARTHUR R. JODRIE, SR.
July 29, 1975 District Treasurer
AUDITOR'S CERTIFCATE
This is to certify that I have examined the books, vouchers,
bank statements and other financial records of the treasurer of the
school district of Milan of which the above is a true summary for




July 28, 1975 Auditors
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BALANCE SHEET, JUNE 30, 1975
ASSETS




Account Owed by District:
Building Fund $57,166.52
Wm. Hamlin, land 3,000.00
Amaco, gas 657.70
Total Liabilities $60,824.22
Balance (Excess Assets over Liabilities) 570.38
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1974-1975
MILAN SCHOOL DISTRICT






Roma Labrecque, census &
ballot elk $ 65.00
Mona Douglass, ballot elk 5.00
Diane Paquette, ballot elk 5.00
Alta Campbell, ballot elk 5.00
Flora Day, chk. list supr 5.00
Lucille Boutin, chk. list supr 5.00
Bank service charge, stop paym. . . . 1.00
Zanita Hawkins, auditor 10.00
Elizabeth Eastman, auditor 10.00
Other Expenses for Administration:
The Berlin Reporter, ad & notice
Smith & Town, posters & copies
NHSBA, dues
Nighswander, Lord, Martin &
Killkelley, legal aid . . .
Berlin City Bank, legal serv. for
loan














Margaret Nichols, princ./tea 5,965.58
Barbara Elcik, tea 4,775.49
Peter S. Buehler, tea 4,869.78
Julie Oliver Colbath, tea 4,856.05
Virginia Armstrong, tea 1,261.09
Ann Bouchard, subst 18.83
Joyce French, subst 171.67
Lois Leavitt, subst 27.66
Kathleen Reid, subst 18.83
Jean Lary, subst 276.17
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Debora McLeod, subst $ 485.09
Avis Croteau, subst 14.12
Gorham Sch. Dist., guidance &
librarian 1,114.44
Treas. St. of N.H., S/S 1,925.74
Berlin City Bank, W/T 4,752.50
N.H. Vt. Hosp. Serv., B/C 828.68
N.H. Educ. Assoc, dues 341.00
N.H. Retire System, retirem 1,509.27
Mutual of Omaha 37.00




MacMillan Publ. Co., texts 8.76
RCA Ed. Dept., texts 50.13
J.B. Lippincott Co., texts 93.35
Follett Publ. Co., texts 61.72
Library & Audio-Visual:
Gaylord Bros 52.70
Scott Foresman Co., diet 87.27
Martin Murray Corp., ency 73.55
World Book Ency., yearbook 5.95
Ed. Reading Services, Inc., lib. bks. 94.32
Hovey's Audio-Visual, tapes, headsets,
recorder - player 204.96
Troll Associates, lib. bks 53.90
Follett Library Bk. Co., lib bks. . . . 214.87
The Instructor, subc 10.00
Kids Magazine, subsc. 14.00
Parents Magazine, subsc 5.95
Society for Visual Aids, Inc.
filmstrips & cassettes .... 79.43
Teaching Supplies:
Rand McNally & Co., w. books . . .
BERTS, testing
J.L. Hammett, music supp
McGraw-Hill Book Co., systems kit
CEBCO Standard Publ., booklets . .
Milliken Pub. Co., number exercises
The Bryant Co., masters
The Continental Press Inc., wkbooks
Hovey's Audio-Visual, transp
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Multi-Media Serv., trans sheets &
inv. lamp $ 27.94
Follett Publ. Co., wkbks 64.20
J.B. Lippincott, wkbks 546.07
Mainco Sch. Supp., sch. supp 697.44
N.H. Audio-Visual, dup. bks. ..... 37.89
Northern Supply Co., flannel board 9.21
Xerox Educ. Publ., Weekly Rdrs. . . 109.70
Laidlow Bros., w.bks 50.44
Highlights for Children, subsc 9.95
Science Research Assoc, wkbks &
testing mtl's 94.95
Scott-Foresman & Co., wkbks 50.70
Gorham Sch. Dist., paper 262.50
$ 2,201.04
Contracted Services for Instructions:
Agency for Instructional TV, Career
Ed., Bread & Butterflies . . 20.00
NCES, dues 163.00
N.H. Network, broadcast part 104.00
NCES, Nat'l Forest Reserve 119.64
Other Exepnses for Instructions:
Gorham Sch. Dist., reimb. health
perm, record cards 18.94
Peter Buehler, course ref 57.50
Visible Record Equip. Co., perm. rec. 22.97
N.H. Music Educators Assoc, dues 5.00
Smith & Town, report cards 75.00
Wm. Canby, mileage reimb 99.36
Margaret Nichols, princ, post. exp. 8.76
Science Research Assoc, testing 79.55
406.64
367.08
TOTAL INSTRUCTION $ 38,455.76
ATTENDANCE:
Salaries:




Donna Roberts, nurse 1,200.00
Others:
Julius Israel, M.D., phys. J. Croteau 15.00
Normand Couture, M.D., phys.
D. Dandeneau 7.00
Town of Milan, New Hampshire
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Androscoggin Valley Hosp., lab.
D. Rich $ 12.00
NHSC Field Station #229, phys.
D. Rich 15.00
Rufus McVetty, M.D. phys 56.60
City Drug Inc., tongue depressors 4.59
Donna Roberts, drug workshop. . . 2.50
Journal of School Health, subsc. . . 20.00
Smith & Town, health records . . 8.75





Amoco Oil Co., gas
Contracted Services:
Tankard Inc., Contr. trans
Richard Alger, Contr. trans.
French HilL
Expenses in Lieu of Transportation:
Gorham Sch. Dist., trans. M. Leighton








Hillyard Sales Co., Jan. supp. . . .
Joseph B. Blais, Jan. supp
Gorham Hdware Store, supp. . . .
Globe Disc. Store, trash bags . . .
Brown Co., cement
Rich's Dept. Store, itensils
Morris Lumber Co., bend
J. Labrecque, reimb. plastic bags
Heat:
Arnold's Serv. Ctr., gas
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Utilities:
New England Tel., phone.
Public Serv. Co., lights. . .





Mainco Sch. Supply, clock
Repair of Equipment:
N.H. Audio-Visual Inc., rpr. equip.
Young's, glides
TV Lab, repairs
Rich's Dept. Store, stool & fire ext.
Arnold's Serv. Ctr., rpr & serv
L.K. Joudrey, chain
Gorham Hdware Store, rpr window
Norcross Off. Equip., service
Contracted Services:
Wm. Gosselin Co., Inc., clean boiler
Repair to Building:
Bergeron & Cote, sch. roof
Gorham Hdware Store, paint
Roma Labrecque, painting
Frank Bacon, truck-rpr driveway. . .
Lance Bacon, labor-rpr-driveway . .
Laurier Mailloux, labor-rpr driveway
Riva & Stanley Co., rprs
Gorliam Hdware, windows & paint
Joseph Labrecque, painting &
varnishing
Morris Lumber Co., mtl's for
firewall
Richard Corcoran, pumping well . . .
Mark Corcoran, pumping well
Pennock Appliance Inc., rpr furnace
motor
Mac's Home Service, cleaning
L.K. Joudrey, mat


































TOTAL MAINTENANCE OF PLANT $ 4,875.92
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FIXED CHARGES:
Teachers' Retirement:
N.H. Retirement System, ace. liab. $ 48.83
N.H. Retirement System, dist's share 408.81
F.I.C.A.
Treas. St. of N.H., tchrs. S/S 1,995.94
Treas. St. of N.H., emp. S/S 140.38
Treas. St. of N.H., OASI fund, emp. 1.00
Treas. St. of N.H., OASI fund, tchr. 2.42
Milan Sch. Lunch Pro. S/S dist. share 207.15
Insurance:
A.D. Davis & Son, bond 12.00
A.D. Davis & Son, wkmen's comp. . . 78.00
A.D. Davis & Son, ins 287.72
A.D. Davis & Son, multi-peril 786.00




TOTAL FIXED CHARGES $ 4,673.25
SCHOOL LUNCHES AND SPECIAL MILK:
Federal:
Milan Sch. Lunch Prog., reimb.
May & June 695.08
Milan Sch. Lunch Prog., reimb.
September 322.54
Milan Sch. Lunch Prog., reimb.
Oct. & Nov 975.86
Milan Sch. Lunch Prog., reimb. Dec. 368.47
Milan Sch. Lunch Prog., reimb.
Jan. & Feb 904.96
Milan Sch. Lunch Prog., reimb. Mar. 705.06
3,971.97
District:
Minnie Hamlin, Sch. Lun. ckkeeping 190.00
Interstate Rest. Equip., trays
& silver 45.05
City Hdware Store, clock 5.99
Milan Sch. Lunch, dist's share 1,000.00
Day's Jewelry Store, elec. knife. . . . 11.99
1,253.03
TOTAL SCHOOL LUNCH AND SPECIAL MILK 5,225.00
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CAPITAL OUTLAY:
Equipment:
N.H. Audio-Visual, recorder $ 40.76
Rhythm Band Inc., chromsharp . . 83.54
Philias Bergeron, mower 125.00
Gorham Hdware Store, fire ext 29.20
$ 278.50
TOTAL CAPITAL OUTLAY $ 278.50
OUTGOING TRANSFER ACCOUNTS:
Tuition:
Berlin Sch. Dep't, tuition 100,823.12
Berlin Public Sch., shared serv 429.24
Gorham Sch. Dis't, tui. M. Leighton 820.00




Supervisory Union #20, 74-75 .... 3,514.16
Other than Public:
Tuition to Private Schools:
N. Country Comm. Services 5,140.66
N.H. Vocational-Technical College 925.00
6,065.66
TOTAL OUTGOING TRANSFER ACCOUNTS $112,130.68
TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR ALL PURPOSES $189,016.82
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1976-77 SUPERVISORY UNION BUDGET
Receipts:






Supervisory Union Officers $ 45.00
Administrative and Supervisory 23,200.00
Clerical and Technical 15,137.94
Travel 2,600.00
Other Expenses 3,525.00








Less Estimated Receipts (from above) 2,500.00
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Report of the Superintendent
To the Citizens of the Town of Milan:
My report to you this year will focus on a few areas of educa-
tion which I feel are of great importance to the people of Milan.
One of these areas will deal with federal funds and what Milan will
be required to do to continue accepting them. The second results
from a trend I see developing in Milan which in my judgment is a
commitment to an inferior education. I shall attempt to respond
to both of these in more detail further in my report.
Other areas which will be mentioned include the budget, pro-
blem areas, the warrant and Foundation Aid. I shall attempt to
provide sufficient details in order to assure each item is under-
stood by everyone.
Federal Aid
When I first entered the educational field in the 50 's a great
deal of discussion was taking place at the time about federal aid to
education. As with most issues of that kind there were those for
and against; those who felt it was needed and would not lead to
big government taking over local schools and those who feared
such aid would lead to eventual take-over of the local schools by
those in Washington. Neither seemed very likely at the time so
little attention was given.
In 1957 Sputnick changed the thinking in Washington. Every-
one began to feel the schools in the United States had fallen far
behind Russia in the area of science. A flurry of activity followed
which led to the passage of the National Defence Education Act.
This act began the first significant flood of federal dollars into the
public school system. It was the purpose of the act to up-
grade the science being taught in our schools. It has since been
broadened to include several other areas of the curriculm. In re-
cent years it has become a lesser piece of legislation and has been
funded at a much lower figure.
Following the passage of the National Defence Education Act.
little activity took place until the Johnson Era. From 1963
through 1968 a flood of social and educational legislation was
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passed. Included were Title I, II, III, and many others. Few
restrictions were attached to the use of the money in the early
stages. However, since the late 60 's and early 70 's the writing has
been appearing on the wall. More recently since 1974 a flood of
controls have been handed down from Washington through H.E.W.
taking the first steps to control your schools, its programs, and
some of its finances. All of these controls are dependent upon
Milan or any school district accepting federal funds. Therefore, if
you wish to continue accepting this money, the federal require-
ments attached to them will have to be met.
The magintude of the problem is one of a large number of
dollars. Below you will find the amounts received in the 1974-75
school year:
Title I - $ 2,781.00
Title II - 314.86
Title III - 96.02
National Forest
Reserve — 119.64
School Lunch — 3,795.74
The amounts listed above, though large for a town the size of
Milan, are smaller than the amounts expected during the 1975-76
school year. Can Milan afford to replace these lost funds with
local tax dollars? The decision is and will be an important one for
everyone.
The fears of the 50's are fast becoming the realities of the 70's
The transfer of power from the local community to Washington
has begun. What was a trickle just three years ago has since become
a flood so immense that perhaps it has gone beyond the point
where people can control it. The amazing part of the whole thing
is the fact Washington only funds 9% of all school costs in the
country. However, with that 9% they are in the position of
'dictating" what you must do in areas of curriculm, testing
methods, books, educational policy, teaching methods, and even
the financing and direction of the athletic programs.
The whole question of federal funding is so important to the
future of local educational institutions relative to local control
that it can not be taken lightly. With full appreciation for the fact
that federal funds can be used to advantage and that their loss can
have a heavy tax impact on the community it is my recommenda-
tion to the people of Milan that they do away with all federal aid
to education from all sources regardless of their supposed benefits
to the children. Milan, in my judgment can and must do without
further federal funding of any kind if it wishes to control its school .
Not to do so will complete a step which all of us will live to regret.
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Local Funding
For the school year 1976-77 funding has become a severe pro-
blem. This results because of a loss of $35,000.00 in Foundation
Aid from the State. The course may be found in several areas but
the main reason is the increase in the Equalized Value of the town.
As a result Milan was moved from a relatively poor town to one
much more able to meet it financial obligations.
The unfortunate result of this crisis in funding has led to severe
cuts in the local school budget to the extent that programs voted
by the people 2-3 years ago are being cut. Elementary Minimum
Standard, postponed until 1976, have been pushed back another
year, minimal teacher salaries increases cut, and a commitment in
the future of employing only beginning teachers or substandard
teachers for the school has been made. All of this is happening at
a time when Milan has worked hard to improve its school and in
particular to hire better teachers. In my judgment the decisions
which have been made and which are represented in the budget
coming before you on Monday, March 1, have no other purpose
but to reduce the affectiveness of the school, continue its un-
approved status into the future, foster a large turn-over of teachers,
year after year, and experiment with the lives of your children
through the continued employment of inexperienced teachers. In
the final analysis the actions taken simply emphasize the fact that
there is no future in Milan for any teacher who may enjoy teaching
there and who may wish to remain.
The problem of funding is not a simple one. When taxes have
to be increased, people are hurt, especially those on marginal in-
comes. Unfortunately the problem is a far reaching one over
which no one has control. Let me illustrate my point by the use
of several figures which appear in your budget. The first is a tuit-
ion budget of $133,481.15 or 57% of the total cost of education
in Milan. Add to the tuition figure half or more of the transporta-
tion budget and the costs for this one portion of the budget
amounts to a figure in excess of 60%. Compare this to that part
of the budget which is used locally and you get an idea of the pro-
blem. State figures place the average per pupil cost for elementary
education at $528.00 or only 55.6% of what it costs on the aver-
age throughout the state. Statewide Milan ranks 5th from the
bottom in terms of per pupil expenditure. Certainly this does not
represent an extravegance in Milan but rather clearly shows that
local children are being hurt because Milan can not afford to give
them an adequate education and at the same time pay tuition to
Berlin. Perhaps this is what people want. I am not convinced that
is the case.
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The school budget for 1976-77 shows an increase from
$214,719.23 to a figure of $241,587.46. This represents
$26,868.23 or 12.3% more than 1975-76. A careful check will
show this increase may be found in the tuition area. The problem,
however, is not the gross increase of 12.3% but rather the net
increase of $51,712.13 or 31.6% due to the loss of Foundation
Aid. Without a doubt this is a sizeable increase which will create
some hardships in Milan.
Warrant
Only a few articles are worthy of note in this year's school
warrant. The first is Article 6 which would use money earned as
interest on the Building Fund to reduce taxes. Funding being such
a problem for the coming year I certainly would recommend that
the money be used to reduce taxes.
The second article #7 which deals with Title X. If you were to
vote down articles 3 and 4 on federal funding, Article 7 could be
passed over. However, if you wish to consider it, it would continue
the employment of a teacher aid through June, 1977, with a
minimal need for local dollars.
Testing Results
It has been said by some people that Milan students on the
whole are doing very poorly in their subjects and that the teachers
should concentrate their efforts on the 3 R's. I wish to go on re-
cord as stating that the test results given in the spring of 1975 in-
dicate quite clearly that Milan is doing reasonalby well. In fact,
the results show that grades 1 - 5 are above the s-ate and national
norm. In my estimation this does not speak badly for Milan. As
for the 3 R's they are and have been the basis of our teaching pro-
gram. Every effort is being made to provide your children with
the needed skills in those areas. However, this is not to say that we
can not improve each year and that the community would continue
to help us to do so. However, as pointed out previously I do not
believe this is the case for the coming year. In recent months some
have made every effort to destroy your school and encourage
your teachers to leave. It certainly can be considered a sad day
when individuals work to destroy a school rather than to improve
it.
New Addition
The new addition added to the Milan School has resolved many
problems which has plaqued the school for several years. Over-
crowded classes have been eliminated, library space provided,
lunchroom space returned to its former use, and storage space
now available. All of this aas led to a much improved learning
situation for the children attending the school.
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A school in of itself does not provide an education for children.
This comes from people who want to help and work with children.
It comes from PTA volunteers who offer their time in a school
library, and it comes from people who have made donations to the
school to help improve it. In Milan's case we have been fortunate
to have had interested people who have been willing to give of
their time.
A group not to be forgotten who volunteered many hours of
time was the Building Committee. To them goes the credit for
pulling together all the talent that was needed to make the much
needed space a reality. To them I express a very sincere thanks for
all they did on behalf of the community.
Summary
In my report for March of 1975 I expressed some concerns
about future finding in Milan and the effects this might cause.
It seems the day has arrived and the problem is here. The solutions
are few.
A school system operates well when all who are involved in it
work together to solve the many problems which are bound to
arise. This means your school board, your teachers, parents, and
the children need to put in their best efforts. In most years Milan
has been able to do this and as a result improve its school. To all
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Milan Village Elementary School
School opened on September 3, 1975 with the feeling of
excitement and pride in the air, for Milan Village School had a
new look-a beautiful new addition which was started in May of
1975 and completed during the summer. One of the questions
was, "Which room am I going to be in?" Some of the students
knew because they had attended the Open House with their parents
the evening of August 28th. Others didn't know until the first day
of school.
The enrollment on the opening day was 108 pupils.
Grade 1 19 pupils
Grade 2 14 pupils
Grade 3 17 pupils
Grade 4 18 pupils
Grade 5 20 pupils
Grade 6 20 pupils
The teaching staff is as follows;
Mrs. Margaret Nichols — Grade 1
Mrs. Julie Colbath — Grades 2 & 3
Mrs. Emily Tankard — Grades 3 & 4
Mrs. Sheila Kitz — Grade 5
Mr. John Hayward — Grade 6
Mrs. Donna Roberts — School Nurse - Teaching Health
Mrs. Rose Vaznis — Music
Mrs. Connie Atkinson — Art
Mrs. Joyce French — Title I Remedial Reading
Mrs. Faith Cordell — Teacher Aide
Mr. Joseph Labrecque is School Custodian. Mrs. Donna Rich
is School Lunch Director and Cook. Mrs. Joan Croteau is her
helper. Mrs. Minnie Hamlin is Bookkeeper for the Lunch Program .
The School Library is open every Tuesday, with volunteers
providing the library service. Mr. William Canby, Librarian from
Gorham, held several workshops at the school to train the volun-
teers. Mrs. Pam Legendre and Mrs. Elizabeth Eastman are chair-
persons of the library volunteers.
Open House was held during the week of November 10-14.
Many parents and friends visited classes during the week.
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We had a very large attendance at our annual Christmas Concert,
which was under the direction of Mrs. Rose Vaznis, the music
teacher. Again, thanks to the Rebekahs and Odd Fellows, we
were able to have the concert at the Odd Fellows Hall.
The Milan-West Milan P.T.A. is again very active and does much
for the school. The P.T.A. furnished delicious refreshments for
the Open House in August, when a large number of people came
to see the new addition.
Teachers and pupils are working in conjunction with the Bi-
centennial Committee of the town. So far, these are the things
planned for school participation:- Memorial Day exercises; Scrap
Books and Projects to display Bicentennial week-end; Spring Con-
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Report of School Nurse
The school year of 1975 presented few communicable diseases:
a few cases of chicken pox and an ailert on pediculosis (head
lice) though no cases in our school.
One immunization clinic was held by the Milan Home Nursing
Center in the new addition. The office lends privacy that has long
been needed.
In the spring walking field trips were enjoyed by the students
as part of the Health and Safety program: fire station (Milan)
Cordwell's farm and Milan airport. Many thanks to the Ambul-
ance Service for bringing the ambulance to the school for demon-
stration purposes. A fine program was given by Mrs. George Lewis
about the ambulance. Mr. Allan MacDougall gave a program on
"the school and fire safety". Mr. Robert Brannen of Brannen Inc.
presented a safety program on "explosives and precautions"
should such be found by the children.
Fall activities:
1. Heights and waights
2. School physicals with referrals - fourth grade and all new
students.
3. Visual screening with referrals.
4. Health teaching.
Spring activitias:
1. Hearing screening with referrals.
2. T.B. testing - staff and new students.
3. Health teaching.
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